
360 Spatial Sound Mapping for a whole new surround experience with Dolby Atmos ® and DTS:X®

Flexible layout with wireless connectivity
Hi-Res Audio capable X-Balanced speaker units
Immersive Audio Enhancement converts regular audio to near 7.1.4 Ch
Vivid visuals and fast paced game play with 8K 2 and 4K/1203 passthrough
Stream your way with Bluetooth9, Wi-Fi, Chromecast built-in10, Spotify Connect, and Apple
AirPlay 2
Customize your setup with two subwoofer choices
Pairs with BRAVIA4 for easy access to home theater system controls
Control content with your voice using Google Assistant 5 and Amazon Alexa6

Premium audio made easy with onscreen user interface for sound adjustments

HTA9
High Performance Home Theater System

Immerse yourself in a multi-dimensional audio experience with the HT-A9 Home
Theater System. Unique 360 Spatial Sound Mapping technology calibrates
sound to your room for an environment that seems to expand beyond the walls.
Support for 8K HDR2, 4K 120p3 passthrough, and Dolby Vision7 video
passthrough make your favorite movies and games sound out of this world.

Bullets

Features

360 Spatial Sound Mapping that adapts to your environment

Sony’s proprietary technology which provides a much wider and immersive sound field. Sound
Field Optimization calibrates the sound to your room for a listening environment which seems to
expand beyond the walls.

Flexible layout for any situation

Reduce clutter and enjoy a simple setup without a need for extra cables. HT-A9’s speakers
wirelessly connect to the control box, allowing you to place them anywhere in the room. Sound
Field Optimization allows you to have the speakers at different heights and distances and will
measure the position of each speaker to create the best sound for your room.

High quality audio

The HT-A9 is equipped with Hi-Res Audio capable X-Balanced speaker units to allow
unparalleled bass reproduction with crystal clear highs. Dolby Atmos and DTS:X are supported,
and the HT-A9 also has eARC to support high quality audio from your favorite content providers.

Upscales Regular Audio

 



The Immersive Audio Enhancement button on the remote upscales regular stereo audio to close
to 7.1.2 surround sound, adding a new dimension to your content.8

Cutting-edge sound and visuals

Support for 8K2, 4K/120p3 passthrough, and Dolby Vision7 brings vivid visuals  and quality sound
to shows, movies, and fast paced video game play.

Easy Listening

It’s never been easier to listen to your favorite tracks. HT-A9 supports audio streaming via
Bluetooth9, Wi-Fi, Chromecast built-in10, Spotify Connect, and Apple Airplay 2.

Customizable Ecosystem

Take your HT-A9 experience to the next level with Sony’s optional subwoofers. The SA-SW3 and
the SA-SW5 subwoofers allow you to tailor how much extra bass you want to add to your setup.
The subwoofers automatically pair to the HT-A9 for seamless and easy setup.

Works with BRAVIA

An integrated UI with select Sony TVs allows you easy access to all the home theater system
controls. The HT-A9 also features a TV Center Speaker Mode which uses the TV to enhance and
uplift the dialogue.

Voice Assistant Compatibility

Connect to your home’s other devices with Google Assistant 5 or Amazon Alexa6 (via FW update)

Easy UI

An OLED front panel display is also on the control box for quick viewing of the volume level,
sound mode, or input. An onscreen user interface helps you make more detailed adjustments to
your home theater system settings easily.

Stream music throughout the house

Use the Sony | Music Center App to group selected Sony soundbars and speakers together, then
stream music in multiple rooms.11

360 Reality Audio

Sony’s 360 Reality Audio technology creates an audio experience that creates a new level of
immersion1. Music is engineered to sound like its coming from all around you, making it seem like
you’re on the stage or in the recording studio with the artist.

Specification

Amplifier

Amplifier Type Digital Amplifier, S-Master HX

Amplifier Channels 12ch

 



Power Output (Total) 504W

Interface

Input and Output Terminals USB typeA(FW Update only), Ethernet, S-Center Out

IEEE802.11 version IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac

Bluetooth RX(receiver)/TX(transmitter)

HDCP2.2 Yes

HDMI

Number of Input/Output 1 / 1 (eARC/ARC)

eARC Yes

4K/60p/YUV4:4:4 Yes

HDR Yes

Dolby Vision™ Compatible Yes

HLG (hybrid log gamma) Yes

BRAVIA Sync Yes

HDMI CEC Yes

Audio Formats

HDMI input
Dolby Digital, Dolby Digital plus, Dolby TrueHD, Dolby Atmos,
Dolby Dual mono, DTS, DTS HD High Resolution Audio, DTS HD
Master Audio, DTS ES, DTS 96/24, DTS:X, LPCM

HDMI eARC
Dolby Digital, Dolby Digital plus, Dolby TrueHD, Dolby Atmos,
Dolby Dual mono, DTS, DTS HD High Resolution Audio, DTS HD
Master Audio, DTS ES, DTS 96/24, DTS:X, LPCM

Bluetooth(Receiver) AAC, SBC, LDAC

Bluetooth(Transmitter) SBC, LDAC

Sound Function

Sound Mode Auto Sound, Cinema, Music

Sound Effect Night Mode, Voice Mode, Immersive Audio Enhancement

Virtual Surround Technology 360 Spatial Sound Mapping, Dolby Surround, Nural:X

Speaker Layout

Speaker Structure 4.0.4ch

Network Function
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Network Function Chromecast built-in, Spotify Connect, Music Service Button,
Google Home, Works with Google Assistant

Details

Power Consumption Control Box 15W / Speaker 22W

1. Download Headphones Connect app at Google Play and the App Store. Network services, content, and operating system
and software subject to terms and conditions and may be changed, interrupted or discontinued at any time and may require
fees, registration and credit card information. 360 Reality Audio requires subscription to compatible online music service
and third party terms, conditions, account and fees may apply. Requires firmware Ver1.1 or above.

2. 8K: 7,680 x 4,320 pixels. Requires HDR compatible content from supported streaming services or HDR compatible content
device connected via HDMI input (sold sep).

3. Game title supporting 4K/120fps and/or VRR required.
4. BRAVIA Acoustic Center Sync mode works with the following modles: Z9J series, A80J series, X95J series. Integrated UI

works with the following models: Z9J series, A90J series, A80J series, X95J series, X90J series, X85 series, X80J series.  
5. User must connect to a Google account to use, including voice to activate linked apps.
6. Amazon Alexa enabled devices (sold separately). Amazon account required. Subscriptions may be required to access

certain content. Compatible devices require internet connection.
7. Dolby Vision content compatible with streaming services or compatible content device connected via HDMI input (sold

sep).
8. Requires HDMI® cable sold sep.
9. Interoperability and compatibility among Bluetooth® devices vary.

10. Chromecast built-in compatibility dependent on app.
11. Download Sony Music Center app at Google Play and the App Store. Network services, content, and operating system and

software subject to terms and conditions and may be changed, interrupted or discontinued at any time and may require
fees, registration and credit card information. 

 


